Pre-detection mechanisms are often used to ensure the users' QoE on mobile devices before potential service/application malfunctions really occur. In order to improve the efficiency of pre-detection, an optimized detection mechanism is proposed. In the mechanism, a priority set of services is selected by considering user's dependency degree on services, service's priority and network load. Firstly, a model based on fuzzy theories is proposed to weigh the dependency degree of user to each service. Then, a clustering model by analyzing user behavior is introduced to divide mobile users to several clusters. After that, an optimized algorithm for selecting priority set of services to be pre-detected is proposed by considering the user-service dependency degree generated before, combined with failure rate of services and network load status. Based on that, the service/application with higher usage rate and higher failure rate could have the priority of being diagnosed. Meanwhile, the proposed fault pre-detection mechanism is implemented on a prototype system, and the algorithm is validated by computing time and services availability comparisons under various network environments.
workgroup to ensure their operability and stability. Among all the management features in DM, the fault management is of great importance which is designated to detect, diagnose and fix the potential or occurred faults on the mobile devices. However, the OMA DM diagnostics and monitoring protocol (DiagMon) [1] is still at its beginning stages, thus it is lack of detailed process and implementation mechanism. Normally the fault management we referred to mainly includes four aspects: pre-detection, fault reporting, fault diagnosis and fault repair. This paper mainly focuses on the pre-detection stage which is vital to user experiences on the perspective of using a mobile device. During the process of traditional pre-detection, all of the services/applications on the device will be diagnosed and repaired to avoid the occurrence of the software fault in daily life. However, the whole process may require a lot of network resources which would cause congestion or overload, especially when faced with a large number of devices to be detected or a poor network environment. Therefore, we suggest choosing a Priority Service Set (PSS) as the object to be detected instead of all services.
On the other hand, the User Behavior Analysis (UBA) should be considered as another key factor for choosing PSS before detection. The concept of user-device interaction is described in [2] but it does not go further into how to weigh the dependency degree between the two. The user-centric framework for network identity management is proposed in [3] , but the detailed user behavior analysis model is not described. Some researches focus on the prediction mechanism with the history user behavior data [4] , such as the attacks and destructions. The mail prediction [5] describes how to reduce the response time of mail retrieves by saving the high possibility mail in cache with only the frequency of user action analyzed. In a word, for efficient pre-detection of the software faults in mobile devices, how to choose PSS based on user behavior is still a problem to be solved.
It is unrealistic to select PSS for each user during the executing process of pre-detection. A tradeoff method is normally used to divide mobile users into several clusters. Thus a User Behavior Clustering Analysis (UBCA) model is proposed in this paper to achieve the objective. The UBCA model, firstly utilizes related UBA results to form an uncertain UBA model to weigh the dependency degree for the user to each service, and then searches for a partition of the mobile users with several clusters divided.
Based on the UBCA model, software fault detection program selects the PSS for the predetection by employing a PSS model. Even if the network is in bad status, the DM Server at least could ensure the usability and reliability of the high priority services on the mobile devices, thus guarantee the QoE of these services as much as possible. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the general QoE aspect and the fault detection architecture. Section 3 describes framework and user oriented detection model, including the whole UBCA process, a UBA model as well as a PSS model. This section also presents the algorithm of UBCA based software fault detection and the overall characteristics. Section 4 focuses on the prototype and experimental analysis of the UBCA for the software fault detection. Finally, conclusions are drawn and the future work is discussed in Section 5.
QoE and the Mobile Device Fault Management
The Quality of user Experience, also known as QoE, has attracted increasingly attention during the recent years. It has been widely accepted that QoE is sophisticated concept combining technical parameters (application QoS, network QoS, etc.) and non-technical aspects (user expectation/ user perception, etc.). On the other hand, QoE may be extended in different contexts when an end user acts as different roles in the whole mobile communication ecosystem [6] . As shown in Fig. 1 , a person may be a customer to a Network Operator (NO) and meanwhile a subscriber using applications or services provided by a Service Provider (SP). Apparently, a mobile device is the last necessity which provides relevant access to the network or service. As the last and direct contact point with the user, the mobile device has offered a great opportunity and challenge for management to ensure the device and the service/application running on that working properly which hereby yielding the requirements for DM. Among all features in DM, the DM Fault Management plays an important part and it is crucial to the QoE assurance from a device view. The most appealing part of DM Fault Management is to enable management authorities to proactively detect and repair troubles even before the users are impacted, or to determine actual or potential problems with mobile device when an opportunity presents itself. Based on this, the DM Fault Management must address the following areas : Diagnostics Policies Management, Fault Reporting, Performance Monitoring, Device Interrogation, Remote Diagnostics Procedure Invocation, and Remote Device Repairing. Fault Management mainly has five functions parts: Fault pre-detection, Fault Reporting, Fault Diagnose, Fault Repair and Repair Strategy Management. The management of repair strategy is introduced in [7] . The general architecture for fault management is shown in Fig. 2 . This paper mainly focuses on pre-detection that performs routine maintenance and diagnostics to deal with potential faults on the mobile devices. Pre-detection carries out detection and repairs for the potential faults before its occurrence which can be divided into three steps:
• Step 1: Select the service set for detection;
• Step 2: Carry out diagnostics to ascertain the potential faults;
• Step 3: Repair the potential faults.
whereas the traditional fault detection method requires a lot of network resources for detecting all services which may lead to heavy burden to the network, the paper proposes an improved UBCA model based on the UBA to classify the mobile users into classifications, and then selects the PSS for each classification to be detected dynamically.
UBCA Based Software Fault Detection Mechanism

Overall Framework
The framework for UBCA based software fault detection is depicted in Fig. 3 . The process has mainly four steps: Firstly, the information is collected and analyzed. According to parameters collected from the devices, detection system analyze the dependency degree set for the user to each service based on a UBA model which would be introduced in Section 3 and store them in the User Behavior Knowledge Base. Meanwhile the network indicators are also collected to weigh out the network state, and add more constraints for the selection sets. Secondly, mobile users are classified. This step is to classify mobile users into k classifications with the UBCA model.Thirdly, select PSS. Under the constraints of the network status, this step mainly selects the PSS for each classification using a UBCA PSS model. Finally, with the help of an additional strategy database, the diagnostic plan is generated and executed.
UBCA based fault detection framework The following sub-sections are organized as follows: In Section 3.2, a UBA model is proposed to analyze the dependency degree set for the user to each service using fuzzy mathematics. A UBCA model is imported to search a partition which divides the mobile users into several clusters in 3.3. Section 3.4 discusses the network status evaluation and build a UBCA PSS model to select the priority set for pre-detection of the software faults on mobile devices. The algorithm and the characteristic of UBCA based software fault detection are presented in the last sub-section.
User Behavior Analysis Model
1) User Behavior Fuzziness
The fuzzy mathematics [8] is introduced to draw an uncertainty analysis on the user behavior of mobile devices. This paper adopts the concept of degrees of membership which reflects the dependency degree of the user to each service. Each dependency degree is one sub-element of the fuzzy set. In the UBCA model, the PSS is a subset of the fuzzy set under the constraints of network status, and is regarded as the detection set. The UBA is defined as Formula 1:
where U is the set of all the services on the mobile devices. u A is the membership function which analyzes the degree of membership of the user to each service. A is the fuzzy set of the degrees of membership. u(a) is the degree of membership to reflect the dependency degree of the user to the service a.
2) UBA Model
In the previous section, we have defined the weighing method that represents the dependency degree for the user to each service. This part, we will focus on the model to weight the degree of membership. There are two facts that reflect the dependency degree for the user to each service: time t and frequency f . The cumulative time of used service is reflected on the time t and cumulative number of used service is considered as the frequency f . The membership function for the user to certain service is defined as Formula 2:
where the degree of membership u t (a) is defined as Formula 3. And it is weighed from cumulative time of used service for the user. Formula 3 represents the ratio between the duration for certain service a and the duration for all the services.
Formula 4 shows the degree of membership u f (a), and reflects the cumulative number of used service and represents the ratio between the frequencies for certain service a and the frequencies for all the services.
At last, the DM server gets the fuzzy set of the service degrees of membership A = {u(a)|a ∈ U } for a device user. 
UBCA Model
Base on the UBA model, we can get the fuzzy set of the service degrees of membership A i = {u 1 , u 2 , ..., u m } for i-th user to m-th service. Then let P represent the matrix of the service degrees of membership for n users as shown in Formula 5. 1 , a 1,2 , . 
where a i,k is the dependency degree for the i-th user to the k-th service. The PSS should be selected with the dependency degree for user to each service. However, it is unrealistic to make a detection plan for each mobile user. Therefore the mobile users should be divided into several classifications [9] . In each classification, the user correlation which is defined as Formula 6 is to present the similarity between two users.
where the i-th user and j-th user have close relationship when D(A i , A j ) is small. Then we should search for a k clusters partition of P . There are many methods to evaluate the performance of the clustering process and its result, some are non supervised, such as the cluster cohesion, cluster separation and the mix of both, and others are supervised like the entropy [10] . In this paper, as we don't know how many clusters there would be in advance, we choose the non supervised methods. The D(A i , A j ) is the core of the objective function F . Thus, the user correlation expresses the relationship between the i-th user and j-th user and the objective function F which is minimized defined with Z as Formula 7.
where Z = {Z 1 , Z 2 , ..., Z k } is a clustering matrix as the centers of k clusters of the mobile users, and is subset of P , D(A i , Z l ) also denoted as below, is the similarity measure between the i-th user and the center of l-th cluster on the j-th service dependency degree, defined as Formula 8.
UBCA PSS Model
The executing process of traditional pre-detection needs a large number of network resources which brings extra burden on the network. Especially under a poor network environment, the traditional pre-detection is not able to get complete detection information because of the loss of the interaction information which finally leads to a low diagnostic accuracy. Therefore, we propose to choose a PSS instead of all the services. Above all the network status should be evaluated firstly. Currently, the evaluation of network status is modeled with multiple network correlative indicators, such as [11] . The process of network status evaluation usually is consisted of three parts: 1) Select the indicators; 2) Develop the evaluation model; 3) Summarize the conclusion.
In accordance with the research of the network status evaluation, the paper divides the status of network into four levels: excellent, good, fair, bad [12] . The constraints between network status and service set are defined as shown in Table 1 . In fact, the value of parameters in Table 1 should be set by the operator.
According to the network status, the clustering process will select a PSS which keeps the constraints in Table 1 . In the process of the UBCA PSS, the number vector Q = {q 1 , q 2 , ..., q k } of the priority service set is random to determine under the range which represents the ratio between the detection set and the service set. For example, when the network status is good, the Q is a random value between Q 2 and Q 1 (Q 2 Q < Q 1 ). And the fuzzy degree vector SU = {SU 1 , SU 2 , ..., SU k } of the PSS is also random to determine which represents the fuzzy degree of the PSS. For example, when the network status is good, SU is a random value between S g and S e (S g SU < S e ). Additionally, the failure rate of the service is also an important indicator for PSS. A service with high failure rate should be detected in advance in the predetection. So the UBCA PSS model defines R i = (r i,1 , r i,2 , ..., r i,m ) as the failure matrix in which r i,j is the failure rate for j-th service on the i-th mobile device during the cycle of the pre-detection. The r i,j is defined as Formula 9.
where T i,j is the occurrence times of the fault for j-th service on the i-th mobile device during one cycle of the pre-detection, T i is the total occurrence times of the fault on the i-th mobile device during one cycle of the pre-detection. And R ′ = {R 1 , R 2 , ..., R k } is the failure rate matrix for the centers Z = {Z 1 , Z 2 , ..., Z k } of k clusters. In order to ensure the services with the high failure rate to fix the potential fault, the PSS model should integrate the service failure rate and the dependency degree. The final UBCA PSS model is defined as Formula 10.
where Z l is the dependency degree vector for k-th clustering user to services. S l is the PSS for the l-th cluster of the device users and is sub set of Z l . R l,pss is the failure rate of S l . I l is the fuzzy degree of the S l . ε l is the approximate degree between S l and SU . L(S l ) is the number of the services of S l . SU is the fuzzy degree to restrict the PSS.
The approximate solution for the optimization problem can be reached during solving the fol- The network status The range of the service set The constraint of the fuzzy degree
lowing two minimization problems: Firstly, initialize and fix R l,pss , and solve
If the initialization R l,pss is too large, no PSS is chosen, reduce R l,pss as Formula 11.
where δ is the flabby variable to reduce R l,pss .
Secondly, initialize and fix I l , and solve maxR l,pss = ∑ s∈S l r s . If the initialization I l is too large, no PSS is chosen, reduce I l as Formula 12.
where η is the flabby variable to reduce I l . However, R l,pss and I l can't be given exactly. Therefore, R l,pss and I l are approximately solutions for selecting S l . Meanwhile, L(S l ) is selected by the 0/1 knapsack algorithm [13] from the service fuzzy set Z. And the L(S l ) may has many solutions as the candidate set for the l-th cluster of the device users. The DM server will randomly select L(S l ) from the alternated set. In order to ensure availability of the service, we adopt the first method to solve the optimization problem as shown in Formula 10 in the progress of the algorithm.
Experimental Result and Discussion
In the prototype system of Device Management, we use an HP workstation equipped with Intel Xeon 4 Duo E7330 and 32g RAM. It offers wireless service through a WLAN 802.11 b/g interface and provides uplink connectivity through a Gigabit Ethernet Card. The Device Management System is by default running on a Microsoft Windows Server 2008 r2 64bit operating system. We realize the services selection process using the UBCA set selection algorithm listed above with Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 and Matlab. During the experiment, we have utilized 1000 (n = 1000) mobile devices and 10 (m = 10) services. We assume the cycle C of pre-detection as 7, that is, the pre-detection is executed once every 7 days. The pre-detection is to fix the potential software faults on the sold mobile devices. So the average normal use ratio ρ, which is defined as Formula 13, is selected as an evaluation criterion to judge superiority for the method.
where N n are the normal use times of the services on the mobile devices in one cycle for predetection. N t is the total use times of the services on the mobile device in one cycle for predetection. We calculate the optimization k clusters for the pre-detection in the sample of 1000 mobile users and 10 services. Fig. 4 shows the average normal use ratio with different k clusters under a good network status which is approximate 60. 85 seems to be the best choice for the excellent environment, 50 is for the fair and 42 for the bad respectively in our later experiment.
We mainly compare our method with the traditional method in two aspects: the computing time and the availability of services. The computing time comparison is shown in Fig. 5 , which clearly indicates that the UBCA based software fault detection is much more efficient than the traditional means with devices varying from 10 to 1000. Then, we compare the availability of services among three methods as follows:
• M-I: The traditional fault detection. It's also known as a full range pre-detection method which is ideally designed to detect all potential faults on all mobile devices. Since the amount of the mobile devices is growing explosively everyday which really becomes a challenge for the DM system, this method hasn't been applied into real application.
• M-II: The UBCA based software fault detection as proposed in this paper. This method is created to leverage the user behavior and the network status to prioritize services to be detected. It integrates user behavior, the effects from the network and the failure rate of services into consideration to balance the effectiveness and the efficiency of fault predetection.
• M-III: No pre-detection applied which means giving no prediction for mobile devices before faults occur. This case is obviously unacceptable for mobile users in the context of QoE assurance. So the pre-detection is required to apply for device management.
We have made several simulations under different network statuses, including excellent (as shown in Fig. 6 ), good, fair and bad (as shown in Fig. 7) . In each case, we simulate all above three mechanisms to get the service availability comparisons. We find that at any network status, the average available rate of services with M-II is always higher than M-III. But when comparing M-I and M-II, the average available rate of services with M-II is slightly lower than M-I when network status is excellent, good and fair. However, when network status is bad, the average available rate of services with M-II is superior to M-I. To sum up, M-III offers no help to guarantee users' QoE when using mobile devices. Yet M-I is not a pragmatic way considering the heavy load of network and the consequent economic issues on DM Servers it would bring on as stated before. What's more, M-I lacks of dynamic adjustment mechanism to adapt different network statuses as proved above. M-II seems to be a relatively reasonable and practical in the real application.
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Conclusion
The architecture and the process of the UBCA based software fault detection method are introduced in this paper. We firstly introduce fuzzy mathematics into UBA and then build a UBA model to reflect the dependency degree between the user and each service, a UBCA model to divide the users into k cluster and finally a PSS model to select the priority service set. In the aspect of detecting potential or occurred faults on mobile devices, this mechanism is proven to be both efficient and accurate whatever the current mobile environment is. However, since the model is tested via an idealized simulation system, we will take more environment factors into account when transferring into real test beds in the next step. Meanwhile, apart from QoE assurance from the mobile device view, we will continue our work on QoE guarantee in the realm of NO and SP. A holistic view of research on mobile user experience covering mobile network factors, service and application factors and mobile device factors would appear in our further study.
